
La trascrizione è regolata.

Le regolazioni possono essere di diverso tipo:

�Macroscopica: eterocromatina ed eucromatina (silencing)

�Individuale: singoli geni sono attivati o repressi�

�Continua: singoli geni vengono trascritti più o meno (feedback) (modulated genes)

�Dipendente: singoli geni sono attivati o repressi dauno stimolo (on-off genes).

�Differenziamento-dipendente: singoli geni o gruppi di geni sono attivati o repressi in 

funzione del progressivo differenziamento cellulare.

�Allele-specifica: in alcuni casi, soltanto uno dei due alleli viene utilizzato. 
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Authors have studied nucleosome occupancy at the GRP78 promoter after 

activation by stress. 

Note that this is an Housekeeping gene that is always basally activated (A in 

figure) and transcribed at low level. TBP and basal factors are alway bound at 

the promoter, and rare alleles show the presence of RNA Pol II molecules 

traveling on the gene. The promoter is always nucleosome-free.

After induction by thapsigargin, a progressively more extended region gets 

protected from methylation in vitro. These are activating factors binding to 

regulatory elements (B, C, D). After awhile, a consistent RNA Pol II footprint is regulatory elements (B, C, D). After awhile, a consistent RNA Pol II footprint is 

seen in the transcribed region, testifying frequent initiation and increased 

transcription (E).

This “activated status” is quite stable even when factors are no longer 

present  and is self-sustaining. 
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DNA methylation was measured gene-by-gene in the past, using bisulfite 

conversion, followed by PCR, cloning and sequencing

DNA methylation can today be assayed on a genome-wide level, by essentially 

three methods:

As a rule these promoters are often TATA-less, CpG-rich

three methods:

1) methyl-C-DNA immunoprecipitation, followed by promoter arrays, tiling 

arrays or deep-sequencing

2) bisulfite conversion followed by microarrays containg probes for both 

unconverted and converted oligos.

3) bisulfite followed by direct re-sequencing (NGS).
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Conclusions.

Methylation sufficient to inactivate CpG promoter but not necessary, in fact most 

inactive CpG prooters are unmethylated

Repression by methyl-CpG requires high CpG density, in fact most active LCP are 

hypermethylated  

Discussion:

Bias to promoters (known promoters)

Measurements not quantitative

low resolution

hypermethylated  
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H1 are human embryonic 

stem cells

IMR90 are fetal lung 

fibroblasts



Elementi di regolazione: dove quanti e come

combinatorialità

Enhancers e promoters

Come si studiano (reporter-in vitro transcription –band shift)

I fattori di trascrizione regolatori

famiglie strutture

combinatorialità degli elementi di regolazione – specificità

Sviluppo di Drosophila – paradigma degli enhancers tessuto-specifici

è vero che gli enhancers interagiscono con i promotori?



L’aumento di complessità dei genomi è parallelo all’aumento delle regioni 

regolatrici in rapporto alle regioni codificanti
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GCN4

fos-jun (AP-1)
Hox proteins GAL4

Myc

Myo-D, Neuro-D

Examples:

DNA-binding domains (as well as dimerization domains, 

which are very often closely associated in transcription 

factors, display quite rigid 3D structures.

In sharp contrast, transactivating domains have never been 

resolved by cristallography, i.e. they are flexible and adaptable 

domains, which most likely assume different conformations, 

depending on interactions.

Trans-activating domain classification is rather based 

on aminoacid composition, i.e.:

•acidic

•glutamine-rich

•glutamine/proline rich

•hydrophobic

fos-jun (AP-1)

CREB
Antennapedia

Matα
Steroid receptors

Nuclear receptors

Myo-D, Neuro-D

SREBP



DNA-binding factors 





Il controllo trascrizionale viene realizzato con un numero limitato (ancorchè assai grande) di fattori 

trascrizionali leganti il DNA.

Ogni regione di controllo è formata dalla giustapposizione di diversi elementi in un ordine spaziale 

specifico.



La cooperazione e composizionalità delle sequenze regolatrici è suggerita anche dal 

fatto che gli elementi cis sono distribuiti in clusters e non in modo uniforme.





The INF-β “enhanceosome”

In certain cases, the binding of multiple different proteins to adjacent sites in an enhancer 

is required to make it working. HMG are DNA-binding proteins with no transactivating 

domain, but display “architectural” functions, e.g. bending the DNA 





As clearly esemplified in the case of the MAT locus-encoded transcription factors a1, α1, 

α2, the activatory or repressory result is given by the combination and geometry of 

interaction between different factors, on composed DNA elements.





Historical

1° route:  

isolating a promoter sequence, make deletional mutants and identify regulatory 

elements.

This is paralleled with Dnase I footprinting experiments using whole N. E. 

Once identified, the response elements are further analyzed by Band-shift (EMSA) 

Proteins bound are then isolated by DNA affinity chromatography and identified.

This approach led to the characterization of several tens of Transcription Factors.

2° route: 2° route: 

Several putative TFs are identified by homology cloning.

The binding site was often identified by SELEX

Finally, bioinformatic search for the binding site is performed on known genomic 

sequences. 

3° route:

Conserved, nontranscribed sequences proximal to known genes are explored statistically 

to describe over-represented sequence “words” as compared to the whole genome. 

Experimental proofs that the identified “words” (or motifs) can bind regulatory factors are 

needed
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regulatory region

this region is cut, 
cloned and joined 
to a reporter gene
with a minimal 
promoter

reporter gene

plasmid vector

By transfection of reporter vectors in cultured cells

promoter

P

transfected into animal cells, expression of 
reporter protein measures the activity or 
regulatory sequences

reporter gene

reporter gene

reporter gene

reporter gene

reporter gene

reporter expression

Progressive deletions may identify 
different regulatory elements



In vitro transcription assay

regulatory transcribed cassette

Add NTPs + Nuclear Extracts
(or purified components of PIC + Pol II)

“G-less” cassette

5’

Mv      S

add primer, dNTP*, RT

DNA analysed on high-resolution gels

5’

5’

5’
(termination at random)

Mv      S

5’

Mv      S

(G)



When a DNA binding protein is under study, the sequence of DNA it interacts with 

can be selected using a process called:

SELEX

Systematic Evolution of Ligands by Exponential Enrichment



YFP

5’sense primer- NNNNNNNNNNNN – reverse primer3’
3’remirp esnes- NNNNNNNNNNNN – remirp esrever5’

random (4n sequences)
SELEX

Systematic Evolution of Ligands 
by Exponential Enrichment

Wash out 
unretained DNA

Elute specific DNA at 
high ionic strength

YFP

Amplify selected 
sequences by PCR



Good DNA

Sub-optimal 
DNA



Good DNAGood DNA



Band-shift assay   or    Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay EMSA

UsS

Free DNA



Molti dei concetti di “composizionalità” e “combinatorialità” degli 

elementi di regolazione trascrizionale deriva da

biologia molecolare dello sviluppo

in particolare dal modello di Drosophila melanogaster



Engrailed= homeoprotein







Quindi nell’embrione precoce abbiamo già le direzionalità dello sviluppo, 

sia in senso antero-posteriore, sia in senso dorso-ventrale



Each developing unit, or follicle, consists of 
a developing oocyte, nurse cells and a layer 
of somatic cells called follicle cells.

Stage 1: Early in oogenesis, the oocyte is 
about the same size as the neighboring 
nurse cells.

Stage 2: The nurse cells begin to 
synthesize mRNAs and proteins necessary 
for oocyte maturation, and the follicle 
cells begin to form the egg shell.

Stage 3: The mature egg is surrounded by 
the vitelline coat and chorion, which 
compose the egg shell. The nurse cells and 
follicle cells have been discarded, but some 
of the mRNAs synthesized by nurse cells, 
which become localized in discrete spatial 
domains of the oocyte, function in early 
patterning of the embryo. 

Polar granules are disinct cytoplasmic 
structures located in the posterior region 
of the egg. This is the region in which germ 
cells arise.



Several morphogenetic gradients are present



Dorsal è l’omologo di NFkB



geni regolati da dorsal

Twist 5’ contains 2 low affinity sites for Dorsal (bound only were Dorsal is higher)

Rhomboid 5’ enhancer cotains several sites: only one is high-affinity: it is on at high or 

intermediate levels of Dorsal.

Sog intronic enhancer contains 4 high-affinity dorsal sites: on in all cells where dorsal is present



Sog here

In ventral cells, twist also stimulate expression of the Snail repressor:

Snail è il repressore primario dei geni epiteliali (es. E-cadherin)

Romboid 

here



Snail is activated by synergy

between Twist and dorsal



primary genes Gap genes (Giant, kruppel, Knirps)



Hunchback is a repressor: 

Kruppel has few sites, requires higher levels

Giant has more sites: lower levels are enough



Eve (even-skipped) is the first “pair-rule” segmental gene: it has more than 12Kb essential 

regulatory sequences

Each enhancer is regulated by the exact combination of factors present in stripes








